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"Dictatorships can compete with
dictatorships, and virile democracy
can outpace any such in the longipull," stated Dr. Vannevar Bush,
President of the Carnegie Institu-
tion of Washington, at the Convo-
cation held yesterday in Rockwell
Cage.

Citing President Tzuman's con-
. viction that the total income of
. this country would be increased,

; and noting that the national deficit
is 6 million dollars with a possible
addition of 9 millions more, that
the socialized British government
s failing in some of its program.

specifically the production of oil
from peanuts, and that Russia now
has the atomic bomb, Dr. Bush

: asked, "How are these items con-
nected, and do they mean anything

of to you personally? Moreover can
l you do anything about it?"

Meaning of Items

"There is a connection among
the items I have mentioned. They
mean much to you, and to all of
us. You can do something about
it, and if you are as clear-headed
as ! think you are, you realize not
simply that you can, but that you
must.

"Russia is a closely controlled
t dictatorship, a police state, with

full ultimate management of then 4
details of the life of every citizen.

- It can hold, and has held, the
i-standard of living down to a small

fraction of ours, denying its people
it lthe simple comforts of existence,
w in order to focus effort on guns
:e and atoms. In the long rutn a total-
le itarian state cannot compete with
Is a free people in the advancement
ie of science, for dictation and dogma

are contrary to the free spirit of
w inquiry, which is the heart's blood
k, of scientific advance. It can pro-
is duce an atomic bomb, and has done
[e SO.
te soRussia's War Machine
6, "REussia can build fleets of
8, bombers, jet aircraft for defense,
to radar networks, guided missiles.

(Contfnued on Page 6)
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Engine Performance Improved Greagty
By Research With Miniature Models

30-35. Here, liowever, the drive
stalled, and the Terriers began to
pull away once more.

During the last 10 minutes it was
the lads from B.U. all the way, as
the Terriers' effective shooting
sparked by Kenny Rickson, shat-
tered the Technology defense
completely. The Beavers seemed
especially cold from the field, sink-
ing only eleven field goals, their

(Continued on Page 6)
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structure failed under excessive weight.
In an attempt to ascertain the

real cause of the accident, your re-
porter gained an interview with H.
Happenstance .Pennypacker, one of
the Marismucchi Brothers' assist-
ants. Unfortimately, none of the
partners in the construction com-
pany are available for comment at
this time, since they seem to be out
of town. The Marismucchi brothers
left rather unexpectedly, according
to Pennypacker, and he's not quite
sure when they plan to return.

Not Serious
However, Penrnypacker was very

cooperative in answering your re-
porter's questions concerning the
bridge failure. "The newspapers are
taking the whole thing too seri-
ously.-- The bridge just collapsed,
that's all. It could happen to any-
body. I admit it's .tolgh for the
guys' parents, but they'll laugh
about the whole thing a couple of
weeks from now, Hell, there were
too many students over there at
M.I.T. anyhow." Such were Penny-
packer's enlightening words.

He went on to explain the exact
cause of the accident, "I ain't had
much schooling myself, but one of
the boys was telling me that it
must have been set off by some of
them harmony vibrations, and I
believe they're right. Like it hap-
pened on that bridge out in Tacoma.
You know what I mean. on the
other hand the rivets may have
busted under the load of the morn-
Ing traffic."

Safety Factor of .1
Of course, there's been some talk

about how the company's used
(Continued ox Page 6)

above picture shows the Ha~rvard Bridge only ai few minutes after the unfortunlate -accident at 8:50
morning. At the time this picture was taken, most of the victims had already been washed down-

anby the rapid current of the Charles. Luckily, Terrence Q Samnbal, 'S1, driver of the automobile
shown 'above nrraowly escaped 3injury by applying them, brakes, just in tim6.

a specially called meeting of inlg ofi
[Corporation, Wednesday, No- brovght
!er 30, Corporation members ing dead
d 14-1-3 on a motion to change Kirchoff
name of Massachvsetts Insti- bander
tof Technology to the Massa- Corporal
etts Institute of Technology. ing the
debate for the motion was reqvired

!ly contested, and the members stitvtlon
igled vntil early in the morn - stitve o:
before the momentovs chang-

8:30 in Huntington Hall, BEom 10-
250.

Sponsored by the Humanities
Series in conjunction with the
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foun-
dation, the concert will include the
"Clarinet Quintet" by Mozart,
"String Quartet No. 4" by Bartok,
and "Death and the Maiden" by
Schubert.

Free tickets for the performance
will be available to students only
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Informa-
tion Offce.

Sherwood And Linton To
Present Technical Paper
At AICE National Meetnag

Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean
of Engineering at the Institute, and
Dr. W. H. Linton, Jr., will present
a technical paper at the forty-
second annual meeting of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers in Pittsburgh, Pa., on
Wednesday morning, December 7.

The paper is a report on an ex-
perimental study of the rate at
which solid materials dissolve in
water which is in turbulent mo-
tion. The results of the experi-
mental study have substantiated
recent theoretical predictions and
will permit chemical engineers to
design heat transfer equipment for
use under extreme conadtlo=

the official title covld be
to a vote. Finally the vot-
:ocked at 13-13, Copernicvs

Jones, prominent bat
and Ilfe member of the
tion cast his vote "for," giv-
necessary simple majority
for all changes in the Con-
; of the Massachvsetts In-
if Technology.
'Continued on Page 2)

'T'morrow Svenig kSxcels In
Opening their 1949-1950 basket- Tech's hockey

ball season against B.U.'s Terriers to a fast-skating
at the Armory last Friday night, Saturday night
the Engineers went down to a dciecision in its o]
57-37 defeat, to disappoint an Engineers were f
overflow crowd of 1800 Tech's-A- however, as the
Poppin fans. The Terriers' height, to a standstill ex
their better shooting eye, and the ute lapse in the
Engineers' raggedness combined to cost them five go
down a sluggish Beaver five. For the first h

Early in the first period the rout period the tear
began. Playing more on fight and even. Then the c
spirit than on general excellence Harvard's Kittrn
the Terriers nevertheless began some nice passi
to pull away from the lagging minute later tl
Beavers. A sluggish Tech defense broke through a.
and a frigid offense held the Tech- scoring.
men back and by the end of the Five minutes
first half B.U. led, 29-18. Harvard lifted

Beavers Close Gapi through the Tecl
At the beginning of the second the net. Garrity

half, a renewed Engineer squad vard's fourth goa
came onto the floor and pulled to son were short a
within five points of the leaders at son's second goa:

from 12:15 p.m. to 1:45
take reservations

p.m.

score 5-0.
The Engineers

period with a d.
them two quick
tinghill skated 
puck and scored
assisted. A few r
Grady scored frc
goal after some
from Chisholm a

Harvard then
( ontir.ed

Debut
y team fell prey
g Harvard six last
and lost a 10-5

penlng game. The
far from disgraced,
y played Harvard
ccept for a 10-min-
first period which

)als.
ialf of the opening
ms played nearly
Dnslaught began as
edge scored after
Ing. About half a
he Harvard men
gain, with Timpson

later Preston of
a high fast one
h defense and into
then scored Har-

1al while the Crim-
a man, and Timp-
l made the period

opened the second
rive which netted
goals. Dexr Whit-

through with the
I the first one un-
minutes later Paul
Dm in front of the
beautiful passing

and Lea.
countered with a

d on Page -4) I

Two new developments in auto-
motive engineering at the Insti-
tute, both of which are expected to
help., achieve more efficient gaso-
line engines, were described Tues-
day, November 29, by President
James PR. Killian, Jr.

And a development of the Insti-
tute's aeronautical engineering de-
partment, a new engine indicator
capable of very accurate and sensi-
tive measurements on pressures
inside an operating engine, Dr.
Killian reported, is expected to be
of great help in efforts to improve
engine performance.

Size Change Effects
Under the general direction of

Professor C. F. Taylor of the Me-
chanical Engineering department,
Sloan Laboratory personnel are
exploring the effects of size changes
in one-cylinder engines, seeking to
establish the "laws of similitude"
which may be applicable.

Analogy in Hydraulics
Such laws, established in other

fields, have permitted designers to

predict the performance of any
size ship or airplane from test re-
sults on small models. The goal of
the current Institute research pro-
gram is a similar achievement for
gasoline engines, whereby a very
small or simplified working engine
model could be used to study the
characteristics of a large motor
before it is built.

Performance Predicted
Beginning the study, Sloan Lab-

oratory personnel have built three
geometrically similar one-cylinder
engines of different sizes. Theory
has been backed up by experiments
to show how air flow and stresses
within these motors may be com-
pared, and other factors such as
friction, lubrication, and heat losses
are now under study.

The program promises to enable
designers to predict with precision
the changes in performance of an
engine as its size is changed. It
will thus provide a quantitative
basis for choosing designs for great-
est fuel economy, lightest weight,
or minimum sae.

'on Schedule
a a e Page 3

273 Perish In Charles9;
"T o Bad," Says Company
As Owners Leave Bs08ton

Latest count on the death toll of the Harvard Bridge
collapse at 8:50 this thorning indicates that at least 273
people (mostly Technology students) perished in the swirling
waters of the-Charles River when the center span of the

W.Open The Door
Or Free Lover'
States Psycher

Locked Door Proves
Techmen Are Really
Frustrated He Says
Climaxing a week which has seen

at M.I.T. a greater display of unex-
plained violence than has ever been
witnessed in our halls, Dr. Dana

(Continued on Page 6)

iscrepancy In Tech's i9Name 

,ng Unnoticed Bu Noaw Correc 
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Tech'saa- Poppin
(Continued from Page 1)

men will meet the Crimson of Har-
vard at the Boston Arena at 7:30
p.m., and the Hexapoppin skit show
will follow in Rockwell Cage.

Professor William C. Greene of
the English Department has -been
engaged as master of ceremonies
for the program which will include
ten seven-minute skits presented
by various living groups.

Friday, December 2
$S:00 p.m. Basketball -vs. B.J.-Armory

Frosit game at 6:30 p.ma
9:09 T. P. Dance-Walker Memorial

Brad Kent. Orch. (3%orss Hall and
Gym)

11:00 p.m. Queen Contest Preliminaries
--Walker Memorial

11:30 p.m. Intermission Floor Show -
Walker Memorial

2:60 am. Finale Dance-- Walker Memo-
rial

Saturday, December 8
Afternoon

1:00 p.m. Track vs. B.lT.-Brlgge Field
Rifle vs. Hlarvard-Rifle Range

2:00 p.m. Wrestling vs. B.C.-Armory
Squash vs. Dartmouth--Squash Courts

3:00 p.m. Fencing Dernonstration
-- Walker Gym

3:45 p.m. Swimming vs. Brown-Alumni
Pool

!

in
Civil Engineers Confuse Student Body>
Central Library Moved By Trcks Cnat

Course I men, with the help of Crane Not Authorized 
the Military Science Engineers, un- In an unauthorized, typic;
dertook last week the vast project Techman-like action, the study
of moving Central Library into the sneaked a small, 500. ton cranei
second floor, south wing of the next to the great dome. Unbol
Charles Hayden Memorial Library the dome from its base plates i
Building. This move came as a atteinpt to make life easier, tf
surprise to the Institute family, lifted it bodily from its da
since it seemed to be a more logical foundations and poured the be
step than the usual run-of-the- into a waiting dump truck. 
mill administrative decisions. Unexpected trouble occui
. Wasting neither time nor energy when the truck, moving wit

but only money, as is normal, the velocity equal to V plus TS, wA
Civil Engineers set to work with was just what the truck driveri

:,1. -<.. ,.y. ~,.,-~ ~ ,, 7S..q ~ , .~" ,-- .---- , -,,,e, ,. ·;,1;1,--.-- : ,,,-`.~` ,, .. .. .. .. ;

sweeping new ideas. Knodking Photo by .4
sweepin new ieas. KndkinglPhoto b }10D3

Frosh Meet at 2:00 p.m.
Evening 

7:30 p.m. Hockey vs. Harvard-Boston
Arena I

10:00 p.m. Hexapoppin Show - Rockwell
Cage

11.00 p.m. Queen Contest Finals-Rock-
well Cage

12:00 m. Presentation of HexapoDpin-
Rockwell Cage

Cup by Queen
- -- I-------

I i'

down walls, traditions, and secre- rounded a curve which had :
taries,- the- ingenious Techmen pressed into -the ramp by a 
swiftly threw up a ramp running with his nose up his. At any
from the top of Building Ten down as it came around the curve n
through Buildings 4 and 2 into the Lobby of. Building 2, a book
Library. This proved very con- Willy Shakehisbeer fell off
fusing to the freshmen in the the hands of a Course Viii Se-
Physics Laboratory, Room' 4-361, which was a catastrophe in i-
who kept losing their unit masses Faced with the prospect of
as they slid down this inclined new fields to conquer, he 
plane. crazy and gwelged himself=

.........- ~ ~twetchels. The truck, recove
thovccht by many that personalthov-6ht by many that p~ersonal its center of gravity, proceede:
motives prompted "Big Tom," the it el aits lonely way.&ell liked Corporation member of
Iroqvois Indian descent, to present
the motion.
- Those opposed to the motion @ 7 > $9
claimed that the old name had a -
great sentimental valve,' and stated tAA
that they covld remember the days
at Technology when the halls of alifornia Mac
the dormitories and fraternity . . A
hovses rang with the glorious words
of the alma mater, "Massachvsetts
Institvte of Technology, I love yov."i

V's Were Once U's ,
They also stated that the original

Constitvtion made no provisions for NA7 (A ORC

(Continued on Page 8)

THEXA TECH

WaV Four I -- S-beBT- cm.en
Physics Chem,
Biology Peace
Prizes Copped

Special to Fido
Stockholm, October 7--It was an-

nounced last night by the Swedish
Academy that M.T.T. men had been
awarded four out of five of the
1949 Nobel Prize awards. 

Promient members of the Nobel
Prize circuit at Caltech, Chicago,
and Columbia expressed uniform
amazement, while a high admin-
istrator at M.I.T. made the follow-
Ing off-the-record statement: "It's
about time we won."

Most remarkable achievement
among the four prize vwinners was
that of Maxwell H. Boltzmann, a
senior in Course VIII, whose recent
discovery of the subelectron has
astounded the world of physics. "It
was really easy," Boltzmann said,
"I just lifted up a forkful of Walker
hash and there it was." Boltzmann
plans spend the $30,00 prize money
in an attempt to bribe his 8:11 in-
structor into giving hin an H.

Landing Strips
Fence Walker

M.I.lT. Flying Club
IMay -Be Responsible
Do you have big feet? Do you need

lots of room when you walk? Build-
ings and Power has solved your
problem by building B-29 landing
strips in place of the usual side-
walks leading to Walker Memorial.
The asphalt walks are so big that
due to a foggy night last week, a
Tech coed walked around for two
hours just trying to get to Pritchett.

It is obvious that the Institute
has already received some of the
proposed $20 million, because they
are throwing sidewalks around
rather easily. First they build a
beautiful, strong, reinforced con-
crete path about 5 feet wide next
to the dorms. They were very care-
ful in building the walk, allowing
only full Professors to place their
footprints in the cement. A smooth,
rectangular edging was -then built,
taking about 20 man-hours.

The comfort of the sidewalk was
not lasting. Soon a bulldozer
attacked the new path with -glee.
Horrified residents all but threw
Mr. Sheldon on the- walk to stop
the advance of 'the infernal me-
chanical juggernaut, but to no avail.
Some thought that Voo Doo had
stolen the bulldozer. Others felt
that new. and more grass was :the
answer, but all were wrong. Thee
smell and beauty of black tar was
the only consolation given to resi-
dents that week.

Just why tle sidewalks were made
so large is a matter of opinion.
It is possible that numerous bodies
of dead and dying freshmen were
buried under the black gunk. It is
also possible that the fast working
Tech Flying Club used a lobby effect
on the Corporation. More conserva-
tive members of the student body
consider the matter unimportant,
since the sidewalk Will probably be
replaced by cobblestones or a mnoat
in the near future.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fido wish to announce
the birth of eight bouncing baby
canines. The above picture shows
the main reason for the delay in
the publication of this issue. How-
ever, despite the sad look on Mrs.
Fido's face, the FidMs were so elated
over their eight children tliat this

issue .came out eight pages.
We are not quite sure just why

S / .5 W A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f < .~~~·, ^,~~- .i
21 kL~~~s<,

Now showing: Turtles eggs, and
gopher incubators in Building 7
lobby. Come and see them any day
from 9 to 5. The exhibit, arranged
by the Technology Zoological So-
ciety, is the first exhibit that smells
as -well as looks surrealistic. Gopher
incubator number six is especially
interesting, as it illustrates the pro-
cess of inverse gopher incubation
by twos.

For the discriminating onlooker,
the section of the exhibit located
near the Dean's office is naturally
more subtle, and indicates the pro-
cess of turtle propagation under
water. In fact the whole section
is all wet.

Next week, the committee expects
to show Techmen the true story of
intercourse between subelectrons.
The consulting scientists In the di-
vision are members of the 8.11
course. All titles oi the exhibits
will be in German. In addition,
the nuetro-meson will be shown in
the process of defecation. Any
member of the student body will be
allowed to closely observe the ex-
hibit. upon payment of a small fee.

Dean Buchardly indicated that
Lecture Parallel Committee will co-
operate in the program by staging
a talk by a leading authority on
the subject, Professor Ph. Cleo-
patra Malon. Beer will .be served.

rl UU M b a EL -way U5 Un1-

the motor which operates the
T. he mechanism, apparently

ed by the alcohol fumes,

]
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"Dictatorships can compete with
dictatorships, and virile democracy
can outpace any such in the long
pull," stated Dr. Vannevar Bush,
President of the Carnegie Institu-
tion of Washington, at the Convo-
cation held yesterday in Rockwell
Cage.

Citing President Truman's con-
viction that the total income of
this country would be increased,
and noting that the national deficit
is 6 million dollars with a possible
addition of 9 millions more, that
the socialized British government
,s failing in some of its program.
specifically the production of oil
from peanuts, and that Russia now
has the. atomic bomb, Dr. Bush
asked, "How are these items con-
nected, and do they mean anything
to you personally? Moreover can
you do anything about it?"

Meaning of Items
"There is a connectiob among

the items I have mentioned. They
mean much to you, and to all of
us. You can do something about
it, and if you are as clear-headed
as I think you are, you realize not
simply that you can, but that you
must.

"Russia is a closely controlled
dictatorship, a police state, with/

full ultimate management of the
details of the life of every citizen.
it can hold, and has held, the
standard of living down to a small
fraction of ours, denying its people
the simple comforts of existence,
in order to focus effort on guns
and atoms. In the long run a total-
itarian state cannot compete with
a free people in the advancement
of science, for dictation and dogma
are contrary to the free spirit of
inquiry, which is the heart's blood
of scientific advance. It can pro-
duce an atomic bomb, and has done
so.

Russia's War Machine
"Russia can build fleets of

bombers, jet aircraft for defense,
radar networks, guided missiles.

so. (Continued on Page 6)

eked last week to have pup-
it there are several reason-
iswers. One answer is bio-
and simple. Another possible
is some kind of arrangemenit
?hos". Fido might have had
h pity for VOO DOeO's circu-
that he produced puppies

to save the day.
Patronize our displayers; buy

turtles, gophers, and subelectrons
today.

Twelve inch rules sold by the
Coop are 11.998046 inches long.

its way right through the
metal. McClew only looked
nd muttered, "There's some-
rotten in Technology."
bodies haven't been re-

yet.
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I the door to open backward
nly and pinned Thrice against

g.
en to Homburg Infinrmary,
e was resting as peacefully as
be expected under the circum-
es. Doctors, however, said that
uld be permanently incapaci-

d. It was said that-Thrice had
stood this to mean that he
d henceforth be unable to do

work, and the doctors hesitated
rrect his impression, fearing a

re relapse.
bers of the Electrical Engi-

Fg Department investigating
accident decided that the beer

ed the electrical supply and
d it to deliver cosine waves

ad of sine waves. Exact de-
were found too difficult to cal-

by ordinary means, so it
decided to submit them to stu-

in the next 6.18 examination.
if no correct answer came

, preferors reasoned, it would
an excellent way of flunkEing
reds of students.

ie
6,
8,
toto 1:45 p.m.from 12:15 p.m.

take reservations

F_

8:30 in Huntington Hall, R
250.

Sponsored by the Hlu
Series in conjunction w
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidg
dation, the concert will incl
"Clarinet Quintet" by
"String Quartet No. 4" by
and "Death and the Mai(
Schubert.

Free tickets for the perfle
will be available to studex
at 12:30 p.m. today in the I
Tion Office.

Sherwood And Lint
Present Technical ]
XAt AICE National i

Dr. Thomas K. Sherwoo
of Engineering at the Instit
DI)r. W. H. Linton, Jr., will
a technical paper at the
second annual meeting
American Institute of C
Engineers in Pittsburgh,
Wednesday morning, Deceft

The paper is a report on
perimental study of the
vwhich solid materials disc

water which is in turbule
tion. The results of the
mental study have substi
recent theoretical predicti
will permit chemical engi
design heat transfer equips
use under extreme condit

Engine Perfformance Improved Greatly
By Research ith Miniature Models

Two new developments in auto-lpredict the performance of an
motive engineering at the Irnsti- size ship or airplane from test rE
tute, both of which are expected to |sults on small models. The goala
help, achieve more efficient gaso- the current Institute research prt
line engines, were described Tues- gram is a similar achievement f
day, November 29, by President gasoline engines, whereby a ve
James R. Killian, Jr. small or simplified working engin

model could be used to study tlAnd a development of the Insti- mhodel could be used to study t
tute's aeronautical engineering de- b efore it is b i lt
partment, a new engine indicator u.
capable of very accurate and sensi- Performance Predicted
tive measurements on pressures Beginning the study, Sloan Lal
inside an operating engine, Dr. oratory personnel have built thre
Killian reported, is expected to be geometrically similar one-cylinde
of great help in efforts to improve engines of different sizes. Theoe
engine performance. has been backed up by experimen

Se Change Effects to show how air flow and stress,Size Change Effects
Under the general direction of within these motors may be con

UProfessor F. Teealodreto of te pared, and other factors such a
- friction, lubrication, and heat less,

chanical Engineering department, are now under study.
Sloan Iaboratory personnel are The program promises to enab
exploring the effects of size changes designers to predict with piecisio
in one-cylinder engines, seeking to the changes in performanc e of isi
establish the "laws of similitude" engine as its size is changed. 
which may be applicable. will thus provide is changed.will thus provide a quanrtttatD

Analogy in Hydraulics basis for choosing designs for gree
Such laws, established in other est fuel economy, lightest weigh

fields, have permitted designers to or minimum size.
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ridreow P. Thrice III,
reported Ineapacitated
y Drrunken M3agic DPoor
The famous Magic Door, long a landmark of Technology

d the, pride and'joy of its student body, went berserk yes-
day and severely injured arn lnocent' student.
As Andrew P. Thrice III, '50, was leaving the Institute

oough the electric-eye door, a bottle of beer fell out of his
ket. As the bottle broke, the heavily-shaken brew began
?nn-m iin .ctnh a w rv .n- an irm_ .- I

Building 7 C-aters
To Sordid Sories
Of Sexual Snarks 'on a&bee.s3
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Supersonic Storm
Lzf s Dome, Rarises
Hell and Elyebrows I

All hell broke loose at Teclnology 
last night when a hurricane broke .
through a tiny hole in the super- i
sonic wind tunnel and proceeded to ,
batter the whole campus Into an 
almost unrecognizable condition. i, ,<

IThe most disastrous result of the
blast was the blowing off of the
Central Dome from its moorings

.and its landing in-the Great Court 
in an inverted position. An enter- 
prising advertising agency has al- Fido pi
ready filled it up with Fleetles, pies, bu
breakfast food of Chumps, and are able an
promoting it as the largest bowl of logical
Fleeties in the world. However, it aweranswer:
is not thought that the Institute with "P
will tolerate this action. so muso muct

Finger Bowl lEationt
The Athletic Association has put

in a strong plea to hold its varsity 
football game in the Dome next bored i
year and rename it the Finger Bowl. heavy r

The hurricane had various other glum ar
effects throughout the Institute. It thing
was first noticed by Professor Fah- Several
renheit MacOlogy, of the astrology covered
Department, who felt that some- |
thing was approaching when the
bottom fell out of the barometer.
Something really was approaching
when the bottom fell out of the
ceiling above him, but he never
knew it.

Rough Seas
The hurricane tore through the

swimming pool, stranding several
swimmers who were unable to com-
bat the pounding of the heavy seas
and even forced some of them to
get their feet wet. They are recov-
ering.in what's left of the infir-
mary.

The cause of the hole in the tun-
nel has not yet been determined,
but an investigation is being
launched by a committee headed
by ace criminal investigators, Nos m
McBloodhound, '07, and Digger
McClew O"Iell. MlcBioodhiound's|
theory is that an old copy of Voo
Doo landed on the outside of the
tunnel and was so boring that it 

Toom 10- Tomorrow Evenoig
manities Opening their 1949-1950 basket-
rih the ball season against B.U.'s Terriers
e Foun- at the Armory last Friday night,
ude the the Engineers went down to a

57-37 defeat, to disappoint anMoz~Fart, overflow crowd of 2800 Tech's-A-
Bartok, Poppin fans. The Terriers' height,

den" by their better shooting eye, and the
r ianc Engineers' raggedness combined to

donaly down a sluggish Beaver five.nits onlyhfoa JEarly in the first period-the rout~nfor~ma- began. Playing more en fight and
spirit than on general excellence
the Terriers nevertheless began

on t oto pull away from the lagging
Paper leavers. A sluggish Tech defenseand a frigid offense held the Tech-
eetedLng men back and by the end of the
d, Dean first half B.U. led, 29-18.
;ute, and Beavers Close Gap
present At the beginning of the second

e forty-half, a renewed Engineer squad
of the came onto the floor and pulled to

chemical within five points of the leaders at
Pa., on 30-35. Here, however, -the drive
nber 7. stalled, and the Terriers began to
i an ex- pull away once more.
rate at During the last 10 minutes it was
solve in the lads from B.U. all the way, as
ent mo- the Terriers' effective shooting

expert- sparked by Kenny Rickson, shat-
antiated tered the Technology defense
ons and completely. The Beavers seemed
neers to especially cold from the field, sink-
nent for Ing oaly eleven field goals, their
.on. ( Continrued on Page 6)

INCAPACITATED
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Excels ITn Debut
Tech's hockey team fell prey

to a fast-skating Harvard six last
Saturday night and lost a 10-5
decision in its opening game. The
Engineers were far from disgraced,
however, as they played Harvard
to a standstill except for a o10-min-
ute lapse in the first period which
cost them five goals.

For the first half of the opening
period the teams played nearly
even. Then the onslaught began as
Harvard's Kittredge scored after
some nice passing. About half a
minute later the Harvard men
broke through again, with Timpson
scoring.

Five minutes later Preston of
Harvard lifted a high fast one
through the Tech defense and into
the net. Garrity then scored Har-
vard's fourth goal while the Crim-
son were short a man, and Timp-
son's second goal made the period
score 5-0.

The Engineers opened the second
period with a drive which netted
them two quick goals. Dex Whit-
tinghill skated through with the
puck and scored the first one un-
assisted. A few minutes later Paul
Grady scored from in front of the
goal after some beautiful passing
from Chisholm and Lea.

Harvard then countered with a
(Coninued on Page 4)
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Tech's-aaPoppin
(Continued from Page 1)

men will meet the Crimson of Har-
vard at the Boston Arena at 7:30
p.m., and the Hexapoppin skit show
will follow in Rockwell Cage.

Professor William C. Greeno of
the English Department has been
engaged as master of ceremonies
for the program which will include
ten seven-minute skits presented

.by 'various living groups.

Friday, December %
$:00 p.m. Basketball -vs. B.U.-Armory

Frosth game at 6:30 p.m.
. :00 T. P. Dance-Walker Memorial

Brad Sent. Orch. (Morss Eall and
Gym)

11:00 p.m. Queen Contest Preliminaries
-Walker Memorial

t1:30 p.m. Intermission Floor Show -
Walker Memorial

2:00 a.m. Finale Dancei-Walker Memo-
rial

Saturday, December 3
Afternoon

1:00 p.m. Track vs. B.IT.-Briggs Field
Rifie vs. Harvard-Rifle Range

2:00 p.m. Wrestling vs. B.IJ.-Armory
Squash va. Dartmouth-Squash Courts

3:00 p.m. Fencing Demonstration
-Walker Gym

2,:465 p.m. Swimming vs. Brown-Alumni
Pool __
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d much | | B O SwT as accomplished by Persh

E R 24. 5 clever maneuver of removing
XBEB 2, 1949 NO. 50 =B 0 sa is Tut r"P~a R f firing pins from a shipment of

ME TE.CH
emorial, Cambridge, Mass. 

rifles sent to the Institute mys

d 7-1881, 7-1S~2 
--

aphone K rkland 7-1881. By "Jelly-Roll" Jasper, Jr. iously marked "farm machineq
W'o years.
college year. except during college va cation' In the field of literature, iX
1944, at the Post Office at Boston, LMass.: Well cats there isn't much to

lonal Advertiin g Servie, c., College Pb- shout about this week end. Munch's narrowly missed winning the p l

York, N. Y. ' Mellow-Melodians are giving out when a tie in the Swedish Acade

in Grossman, '51 with the usual Jamboree at the was broken in favor of Edgar Gu

ir: Parker Gay, '52 S.H. Mrunch has got a hot outfit; Runner-up was Humphrey Chk

...... a little bit on the small side perhaps, den Earwicker of the Institute's

only one hundred and six boys. The p.rtment of English. Earwicker

h for China, it's good enough slapper section is as -large as ever,eari tish. a cke

and George Mager, one of the prin- seived widespread critical accl
for his literary study "The t

cipal Tippers, is really on the ball. folescet eri o H yae
_ Of course, with all the fiddles they Adolescent Period of Henry Jam

Investigate,-, ~havie the rhythm section.-y doesn~t have won had he not beeni dela

come through as strong as it might. idve his manus cript.

Threview 
cause of his delay was a locked cTh16 d.L ives Making with the downbeat at which .confronted him as he

EAVES, JR. this Saturday's session will be that scended from his fourth floor o

rassed us by shouting "Open the real gone guy, Lenny Bernstein; in Hayden Library.
door, Vernon!" u1su 'et and from the looks of things it's

going to be pretty rough on the
The Economy tympanic membrane. The entire

Depravia's economy is based on jam will be devoted to one lick,

the truffle. They produce a tremen- Messiaen's- Turangalila-symphony

dous exportable surplus of trufces with Piano and Ondes Martenot,

and are the only nation in the with no less than ten - (you will i

| world who do not have a truffle pardon the expression) movements.

deficit. Politically they are a benev- At the S.H. this Sunday after-

olent despotcracy; give their truf- noon there'll be some thrushing

fle crops to the king who has direct around by Ebe Stignani with Paul

control over the Depravia Trading Ullanowsky at the ivories. Ebe and

Corporation. The DTC sells the Paul were the recent rage down

truffles abroad. and imports the at the New York C.H. _ ,

necessities of life which it distrib-
utes to the people. Draft is rife. Over at Isabella's Hang House

~- fhi Runlav, .Tean Graha~m will be P fe k b u.

I

THE OPEN. DOOR POLICY
. Dammit, if it's good enoug]

for Technology.

Foreign Affairs

The Depravia standard of l
is so low that it is the one nE
in Europe which has absolute:
qualms about a third world
As Mr. Price put it to us in q
Depravian, a fast dying lang
"Ich nurkUe furnee, il dego:
Translated, this means, "No
would take us as a gift, so m
bother to invade?" They star
advocate the Marshall Plan,
currently have a bid in for $20
000.

(To be continued next Tuesd

Depravia: June 1 to 3
Introdluction

We were welcomed at the airport
on the outskirts of Schizoid, the
capital of Depravia, by the foreign
minister, Mr. Andrew Price, who
drove us off in his personal buggy
drawn by two magnificent horses,
to -the quarters we were to occupy
for the next two days. All transpor-
tation in this quaint country is by
horse since the state of technology
has not reached the level necessary
to support automobile factories or
even permit the importation of au-
tomobiles. We passed through some
of the richest farmland we have
seen on -our entire trip, but since
horses and.oxen, equivalent to the
poor man's car, are comparative
Im:uries, the land is plowed by the
men by hitching their women to
the agricultural implements.

Our quarters were located in the
Imperial Palace, the only building
in the country capable of passing
as a hotel since no other structures,
with the exception of the railroad
station, have running water. We
were forced to share the only bath-
room with the king, queen, and two
princesses who continually embar-

I
Frosh Meet at 2:00 p.m.

Evening .
I :30 p.m. Hockey vs. Harvard-Boston

ArenaI
10:00 p.m. Hexapoppin Show - Rockwell

~ Cage
11 .q)0p.m . Queen Contest Finals-Rock-

well Cage
,12:00 m. Presentation of Hexapoppin-

Rockwell Cage
Cup by Queen

your order
You can add immeasurably
your pipe enjoyment with
mixture blended by Dunhil.
to your individual taste. 9

Let us create a personal mr

ture for you-your own favo0
ite blend of fine, rare tobacco
A mild, delicious blend-nd
too strong for steady smoldkn
completely Satisfying to yo

From $1.00 per K lb. r

Write fr free COpy of

, tobacco questionnaire.

- ~Friday, December 2,X
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Individuals
2-apendence
ireaueracy

I "Dictatorships can compete with
dictatorships, and virile democracy
can outpace any such in the long
-pull," stated Dr. Vannevar Bush,
President of the Carnegie Institu-
tion of Washington, at the Convo-
cation held yesterday in Rockwell

,Cage.
Citing President Truman's con-

, viction that the total income of
-. this country would be increased,

and noting that the national deficit
is 6 million dollars with a possible
addition of 9 millions more, that
the socialized British government
is failing in some of its program.
specifically the production of oil
from peanuts, and that Russia now
has the . atomic bomb, Dr. Bush

. asked, "How are these items con-
! nected, and do they mean anything

of to you personally? Moreover can
a' you do anything about it?"
D- lMeaning of Items

"There is a connection among
the items I have mentioned. They
mean much to you, and to all of
us. You can do something about
it, and if you are as clear-headed
as I think you are, you realize not
simply that you can, but that you
must.

"Russia is a closely controlled
Stdictatorship, a police state, with
n full ultimate management of the

details of the life of every citizen.
It can hold, and has held, the
standard of living down to a small
fraction of ours, denying its people

t the simple comforts of existence,
W in order to focus effort on guns
^eand atoms. In the long run a total-
Le itarian state cannot compete with
.isa free people in the advancement
e of science, for dictation and dogma

are contrary to the free spirit of
w inquiry, which is the heart's blood
kof scientific advance. It can pro-
is duce an atomic bomb, and has done
laSO.

te Russia's War Machine
6, "Russia can build fleets of
8, bombers, jet aircraft for defense,
to radar networks, guided missiles.

I (Continued on Page 6)
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an exclusive interview with
T. Slushpump, head of the
c Power. lab here at Tech-

it was learned that the In-
te has just developed and

d a new explosive a hundred
s more powerful than the A-

lb. The weapon is designated
T.S.. Bomb, presumably named
its inventor. 

r. Slushpump, former head man
e janitorial department, at the
Houston Institute of Tech-

gy in Dallas, briefly explained
bomb's operation. Cautious, so
lt to reveal any -of the weapon's
ets, Slashpump told your re-
er, "The basic principle in-

,ed is so simple that Einstein
Id have seen it. You simply
, some ordinary stuff and put

a container along with some
4r matter. Then, if everything
o right, the two things will com-

to form our T.S. bomb."
Complicated Process

0t having a scientific back-
Lnd, your reporter was rather
fUsed at such a detailed ex-
sation, but perhaps our move
tigent readers will understand.
ushpump went on to relate
tt the bomb's development. "I
the idea for our T.S. bomb from
onversation with a freshman
had just broken both legs, lost

girl-friend, and is flunking all
ourses. Anywayr, the freshman
myself got to work on the damn
g right away, and it' took us
st three weeks to perfect it.
pit that's a long time to spend
such a project, but I was only
to work during my lunch hours.

6969 KBlled
fter developing the bomb, we
to have some place to test it.

wanting to endanger the people
he metropolitan area, we de-

to detonate the bomb down
hode Island where there aren't
a hundred people to the square
. We didn't expect to kill over
w hundred, but the latest count
vs that 6969 got it. There was
,le trouble with the authorities
t it but we all agreed to let
nes be bygones and laughed
whole thing off. Incidentally,
ware is the smallest state
]'' 
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Locomotive Moves s
Physics Equipment ;
Is Qu ee8n Of Dept.

The Physics Department is quite
excited over their newest toy, a
small but complete twenty ton
woodburning locomotive, which has
recently been purchased for mov-
ing laboratory equipment between
the equipment room and 10-250.
Dean Scraper, head of tlie Physic
Department, states that the ac-
quiring of the new machine repre-
sents the ultimate in smoothness of
operation and noiseless perform-
ance. In addition the capacity of
the engine is much greater than
that of a score of harnessed labora-
tory assistants.

Thanks to the foresight of the
Department, the machine was pur-
chased at little expense to the In-
stitute by the recent setting up of a
trust fund supplied by capital from
the sale of final exams to students.

Changes. Made
Minor changes had to be made

on the entrance and tracks .lead-
ing from the equipment room, ac-
cording to Don Whooston of Build-
ing and Power. Fortunately, how-
ever, Massachusetts Penal College
No. 6969 loaned several men for the
construction job, cutting the cost
of the work down to three cases of
hacksaw blades and a pound of
U235X.

With only a skeleton crew left, the
newly trained engineers experienc-
ed quite a disturbing time at the
grand opening in 10-250. Rounding
the curve too fast, the locomotiye
jumped thlie tracks and was saved
from crashing through the wall
only by the action of a quick think-
ing freshman who stuck out his
foot. It was feared at first that he
had lost his foot in the accident,
but it was later found beneath the
body of a man who had been run
over.

Dean Scraper expressed a deep
sorrow in the unfortunate incident
which had marred the launching
of his transportation program and
ordered the body of the man re-
moved from the tracks.

Physics students are now re-
quested to stop, look, and listen be-
fore entering the lecture room.
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A VACATION ON SKIS3[
AT JASPER IN QUEBEC

Free 4,000 foot long electric "Con-
stam" T-Bar Lift (lower terminal 75
feet from lodge) . . . free ski school
for guests staying one week or
longer, 4 mile downhill run, slopes
and trails for beginners or experts.
Ideal snow and weather conditions.
... Big French Canadian Christmas
Eve Reveiilon and a real Old World
New Year's Eve party. Rates $7.25
to $9.00 per day, 'American plan.
Modern Hotel. Write for folder.
Jasper In Quebec, St. Donat, P.Q.,
Canada. Telephone: St. Donut 57
(Via St. Agathe).

L
.
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Kegs on social probation for three
weeks.
- Thne Grabba Pieca Pi's annual
chamber 4.usic festival was very
well attended last Saturday night.
Special plaudits must go to L. Karm-
shaft Zilch for his stirring rendi-
tion of "1 Conc'erto for Three Slip-
sticks." Tea and pink lemonade
were served to the guests after the
recital. Regretably, seven of those
attending went blind shortly a'fter
the affair. Poor lemons were blamed
for the tragedy.

The Pakka Saks
The same night, the Pakka Sakka

Krabs held their "Sex and Hootch"
party. The punch, "Liquid Love,"
contained river water, paving
bricks, and turpentine, and was
mixed by Social Chairman Zilch.
The music festival down the street
accounted for the disappointing at-
tendance at the "Sex and HootcW"
party.

The Eta Boxa Beers and their
dates enjoyed a treasure hunt last
weekend. The search for clues
caused several hilarious incidents
during the hunt. One couple was
shot while looking for clues in the
Shawmut Bank vault, and two more
were arrested while scaling the
walls of the Charlesgate Prison.
One couple got off on the wrong
track and spent two hours looking
for clues in the house sleeping
porch. L K. Zilch, who hid the
clues, said there were none on that
floor. The house was cleverly decor-
ated for the affair. Black crepe was
draped on the front of the house;
inside, the walls were covered with
black velvet and a large bouquet of
white lillies stood in the center of
the dance floor. Zilch's father,
a mortician, donated the decora-
tions.

The Electrical Engineering De-
partment plans to change 6.75 next
year. The course, now rated at

l9 hours per week vill be reduced
; to 18 hours per week.

whoeve:
The bon
time us
people,
Rhode 
rightly 
tired ol
loyal to
suit of
can bu

r will pay the highest price.
mb has absolutely no peace-
;e. It's only good for killing
as they'll tell you down in

Island. (Slushpump laughed
at this point.) By God, I'm
f all this stuff about being
o humanity. I need a new

clothes and damned 1f I
y one on the salry I get
here of even the money I

p selling agzene subscrip-
ien asked what he planned to around
vth his invention, aSlushpump pick up
ed, "We're going to _1 it to tions."

8:30 in HHutington MaiL, Raoom l0-
250.

Sponsored by the HSumanities
Series in conjunction with the
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foun-
dation, the concert will include the
"Clarinet Quintet" by Mozart,
"String Quartet 4No. 4" by Bartok,
and "Death and the Maiden" by
Schubert.

Free tickets for the performance
will be available to students only
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Informa-
tion Offie.

Sherwood And Linton To
Present Technical Paper
lAt AICE National Meetin g

Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean
of Engineering at the Institute, and
Dr. W. H. Linton, Jr., will present
a technical paper at the forty-
second annual meeting of the
Amnerican Institute of Chemical
Engineers in Pittsburgh, Pa., on
Wednesday morning, Decemnber 7.

The paper is a report on an ex-
perimental study of the rate at
which solid materials dissolve in
water which is in turbulent mo-
tion. The results of the experl-
mental study have substantiated
recent theoretical prediction; and
will permit chemical engineers to
design heat transfer equipment gor
use under extreme conditions.

from 12:15 p.m. to 1:45
take reservations

p.m.

Opening their 1949-1950 basket-
ball season against B.U.'s Terriers
at the Armory last Friday night,
the Engineers went down to a
57-37 defeat, to disappoint an
overflow crowd of 1800 Tech's-A-
Poppin fans. The Terriers' height,
their better shooting eye, and the
Engineers' raggedness combined to
down a sluggish Beaver five.

Early in the first period the rout
began. Playing more on fight and
spirit than on general excellence
the Terriers nevertheless began
to pull away from the lagging
Beavers. A sluggish Tech defense
and a frigid offense held the Tech-
men back and by the end of the
fist half B.U. led, 29-18.

Beavers Close Gap
At the beginning of the second

half, a renewed Engineer squad
came onto the floor and pulled to
withhl five points of the leaders at
30-35. Here, however, -the drive
stalled, and the Terriers began to
pull away once more.

During the last 10 minutes it was
the lads from B.U. all the way, as
the Terriers' effective shooting
sparked by Kenny Rickson, shat-
tered the Technology defense
completely. The Beavers seemed
especially cold from the field, sink-
rig oaly eleven field goals their

(Continued on Page 6)

Tech's hockey team fell prey
to a fast-skating Harvard six last
Saturday night and lost a 10-5
decision in its opening game. The
Engineers were far from disgraced,
however, as they played Harvard
to a standstill except for a 10-min-
ute lapse in the first period which
cost them five goals.

For the first half of the opening
period the teams played nearly
even. Thern the onslaught began as
Harvard's Kittredge scored after
some nice passing. About half a
minute later the Harvard men
broke through again, with Tnmpson
scoring.

Five minutes later Preston of
Harvard lifted a high fast one
through the Tech defense and into
'the net. Garrity then scored Har-
vard's fourth goal while the Crim-
son were short a man, and Timp-
son's second goal made the period
score 5-0.

The Engineers opened the second
period with a drive which netted
theta two quick goals. Dex Whit-
tinghill skated through with the
puck and scored the first one un-
assisted. A few minutes later Paul
Grady scored from in front of the
goal after some beautiful passing
from Chisholm and Lea.

Harvard then countered with a
(CWinttu~ed on Page 4.

Two new developments In auto-
motive engineering at the Insti-
tute, both of which are expected to
help, achieve more efficient gaso-
line engines, were described Tues-
day, November 29, by President
James R. Killian, Jr.

And a development of the Insti-
Sute's aeronautical engineering de-
partment, a new engine indicator
capable of very accurate and sensi-
tive measurements on pressures
inside an operating engine, Dr.
Killian reported, is expected to be
of great help in efforts to improve
engine performance.

Size Change Effects
Under the general direction of

Professor C. F. Taylor of the Me-
chanical Engineering department,
Sloan Laboratory personnel are
exploring the effects of size changes
in one-cylinder engines, seeking to
establish the "laws of similitude"
which may be applicable.

Analogy in Hydraulics
Such laws, established in other

fields, have permitted desigaers to

predict the performance of any
size ship or airplane from test re-
suits on small models. The goal of
the current Institute research pro-
gram is a similar achievement for
gasoline engines, whereby a very
small or simplified working engine
model could be used to study the
characteristics of a large motor
before it is built.

Performance Predicted
Beginning the study, Sloan Lab-

oratory personnel have built three
geometrically similar one-cylinder
engines of different sizes. Theory
has been backed up by experiments
to show how air flow and stresses
within these motors may be com-
pared, and other factors such as
friction, lubrication, and heat losses
are now under study.

The program promises to enable
designers to predict with precision
the changes in performance of an
engine as its size is changed. It
will thus provide a quantitative
basis for choosing designs for great-
est fuel economy, lightest weight,
or minimum saze.

THJIE TECH 

ore Powerful
han A-Bomb',
ysSlushpuRmp
rer Janitor Head

evelops And Tests
ew Weapon of War

· . . - ........... ...........

f. raternity
i.i Fumbelins ...

Louis Zilch, chapter president of
Ro Damit 1o, announced today that
his fraternity has arranged to
adopt a French war orphan. The
waif will arrive in this country in
time to 'celebrate her ninteenth
birthday at the Ro Damit Ro house.
In reply to our question concerning
the girl's age, Zilch replied, "What
the hell, an orphan's an orphan,
aint it?"

At its last meeting, the IPC con-
ducted a panel discussion on the
subject of Hell Week. The resolu-
tions adopted were:

1. Because of many severe in-
juries incurred last year, the
mass of any paddle shall here-
after not exceed ten kilograms.

2. Materials of which paddles
are made shall be limited to the
following substances: wood (pre-
ferably mahogony or teak), bake-
lite, leather, and spring steel.

3. Use of methyl blue, castor
oil, or other compounds affecting
physical processes shall be pro-
hibited.
The Council was commended by

the Dean of Students for its in-
tellingent and progressive decisions.

Tappa ]Keg Goes MEd
An incident at the Tappa Kegga

Beer house marred an otherwise
gay weekend. After a drinking
party, Louis K. Zilch became en-
raged at the taunts for his fra-
ternity brothers. He ran upstairs,
grabbed his roommate's Luger, and
went on a killing spree that is un-
paralleled in this city. Zilch killed
six members outright, fatally in-
jured two more, and then escaped
out of town with the fraternity
house mother, Miss Matressback
Bobblebutt.

The IFC, declaring that the fra-
ternity must suffer for this out-
rageous affair, placed the Tappa

,on Schedule
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ITomorrow EvenriglExcels In Debut

E gine Performance ImProved Greatly
By Researc With Miniature Models
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Tech's-a-Poppin-
(Continued from Page 1)

men will meet the Crimson of Har-
vard at the Boston Arena at 7:30
p.m., and the Hexapoppin skit show
will follow in Rockwell Cage.

Professor William C. Greene of
the English Department has been
engaged as master of ceremonies
for the program which will include
ten seven-minute skits presented
by 'various living groups.

Friday, December 2
6S:00 p.m. Basketball ws. B.U.-Armory

Frosh game at 6:30 p.nm.
· :0) T. P. Dance--Wallker Memorial

Brad Kent. Orch. (M1orss Hall and
Gym)

-. ~0) p.m. Queen Contest Preliminaries
-Walker Memorial

11:30 p.m. Intermission Floor Show -
Wtalker 'Memorial

g:00 a.m. Finale Dance-Walker Memo-
rial

Saturday, December 3
Afternoon

1:00 p.m. Track vs. B.U.-Briggs Field
Rifle vs. Harvard-Rifle Range

2:00 p.m. Wrestling vs. B.U.-Armory
Squash vs. Dartmouth-Squash Courts

3:00 p.m. Fencing Demonstration
-Walker Gym

2:4:5 p.m. Swimming vs. Brown-Aluraln
Pool

Frosh lIdeet at 2:00 p.m.
Evening ,

7:30 p.m. Hockey vs. Harvard-Boston
Arena

10:00 p.m. Hexapoppin Show - Rockwell
Cage

11.00 p.m. Queen Contest Finals-RIck-
well Cage

12:00 m. Presentation of Hexapoppin-
Rockwell Care

Cup by Queen
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visitors jained possession. T
Dwellers moved down the court!
vealing the main points of t
Hawaiian Offense. Once this
tack got into full swing, ace:
panied by a full-bodied exhibit
of passes, the'home team was -
panting and helpless. The form
several of the Rad-Clff play
showed undeveloped talent

I.

I

We wish to extend our heartiest congratulations to the
15stitute's mnoast uccessful athlleywticinks teamn,
for winning the national AAU tiddleywinks championships.
A monster rally is planned for tomorrow night in the great
court to greet coach Wrarren Greb and his-boys as they return
triumphantly from Paducah, where they upset Yokum U. in the
finals to win the championship.

The feat of the Tech tiddlers in taking this title is all the
more remarkable when one considers all the obstacles they
had to overcome. The Beavers were limited in practice time,
and, due to the dire financial straits of the A.A., were forced
to use tiddles of sub-standard quality in practice. At the tourna-
ment they had to contend with several Southern schools, which
make no effort to- conceal their efforts to round up the best
tiddlers in the country by offering them lucrative financial
remuneration, and dispensing with all classes during the tid-
dlleywinks season. It was also rumored that Yokum U. at-
tempted to win the final match through the use of illegal
tiddles containing jumping beans,
Greb Praises Team Spirit

Coach Greb, in an exclusive interview with Fide, attributed

Bridge
(Continued front Page 1)

faulty material to save money,
did a rush job- in order to havt
done by election time, but I dc
take no stock in that. w
I heard the engineer himself
that e had designed it for a saf:
factor of ,1."

Your reporter will keep the re'
ers posted as bodies are recove
at the Charles River locks.

the team's phenomenal success to the great spirit shown by the
entire squad, from captain and star snipper G. Polez down to
the lowliest substitute. Polez, who sprained his left pinky while
making a difficult corner shot during the opening game, carried
on gamely through the rem.inder of the season to take high-
scoring honors. lie was also named the most valuable player
in the league, despite the protests of several New York sports-
oriters.

(I

THE T:ECH

Rad-Cliff Upsets
Tech Five

Swigiging Offense Gets
Enthusiastic RepulseI I

The Fresh Men quintet at Tech-
nology was issued a staggering up-
set last night when the Rad-Cliff
Dwellers invaded the cage in
Walker Memorial. The game
started off with a bang. Shanks
Shotwell, the star Tech center,
lined up against Miss Tipsy Upton 
for the tip off. The Cliff Dwellers
were anticipating a quick opening
play on the toss; the Fresh Men
were anticipating a quick opening
play on the cliffs. As the ball was
tossed up Shanks accidentally
struck at the wrong one, and the
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"Dictatorships can compete with
dictatorships, and virile democracy
can outpace any such in the long
pull," stated Dr. Vannevar Bush,
President of the Carnegie Inrtitu-
tion of Washington, at the Convo-
cation held yesterday in Rockwell
Cage.

Cit~ing President Truman's con-
Yiction that the total income of
this country would be increased,
and noting that the national deficit
is 6 million dollars with a possible
addition of 9 millions more, that
the socialized British government
is failing in some of its program.
specifically the production of oil
from peanuts, and that Russia now
has the . atomic bomb, Dr. Bush
asked, "How are these items conl-
nected, and do they mean anything
to you personally? Moreover can
you do anything about it?"

Meaning of Items
"There is a connectioh among

the items I have mentioned. They
mean much to you, and to al of
us. You can do something about
it, and if you are as clear-headed
as I thinky you are, you realize not
simply that you can, but that you
must.

"Russia is a closely controlled
dictatorship, a police state, witB:
full ultimate management of the
details of the life of every citizen.
it can hold, and has held, the
standard of living down to a small
fraction of ours, denying its people
the simple comforts of existence,
in order to focus effort on guns
and atoms. In the long run a total-

; itarian state cannot compete with
a free people in the advancement
of science, for dictation and dogma
are contrary to the free spirit 'of

v inquiry, which is the heart's blood
of scientific advance. It can pro-

s duce an atomic bomb, and has done
I soD

e j Raussia's War Machine
;, j "Russia can build fleets of
3, bombers, jet aircraft for defense,
0 radar networks, guided misskies.

(Continued on Page 6J
from 12:15 p~m. to
take reservations

F

Two new developments in auto-
motive engineering at the Insti-
tute, both of which are expected to
help, achieve more efficient gaso-
line engines, were described Tues-
day, November 29, by President
James R. Killian, Jr.

And a development of the Insti-
tute's aeronautical engineering de-
partment, a new engine indicator
capable of very accurate and sensi-
tive measurements on pressures
inside an operating engine, Dr.
Killian reported, is expected to be
of great help in efforts to improve
engine performance.

size Change Effects
Uinder the general direction of

Professor C. F. Taylor of the Me-
chanical Engineering department,
Sloan Laboratory personnel are
exploring the effects of size changes
in one-cylinder engines, seeking to
establish the "laws of similitude"
which may be applicable.

Analogy in Hydraulies

Such laws, established in other
fields, have permitted designers to

I
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ech Gladilatorsl 03

ion Mangled
lener Starategy-,
amp Qularterbacking

nare Bowl Bid
his football team has received
to play in the Electron Bowl

January 2, Head Coach Niorbert
Ier disclosed today. Wheni ask-.

ether he thought administra-
offiials would allow the squad
ake the trip, Coach Weiner ex- said A
ed considerable ' concern.
e -boys,"' he said, waving his
at the assembled group -of 

thirty goliaths, "'have written
many pages of 6.75 lab reports <
to be allowed to make this trip."
is bowl bid was the culina-
of a long and arduous but ex-e
ly successful season for the
ers, -who finished their season
a record of six wjins and no >f

s, Igained at the expense of
powerful teams as Radcliffe

ege, Franklin Technical insti-
',Simmons, Wellesley and Lasell
Nor College. TWe only breather
an otherwise rug-ged sched-.

came when Tech swamped Har-
University by a score of 9.3 x 

to Cos 900. 
IBrains Over Brawn

oash Weiner has stressed set-,
erather than mere bone-cruh- 
an the field, and this policy has 
grently paid big- dividends. JFol-

hesof the team who saw the. 
home game of the season may e
Benoticed that the Harvard

rsseemed to be rooted to t-he 
Aon more than onle occasion l

nTech baclgs circled the ends e

Along gains. Ths can be credit- 
tothe inspired strategy of coach 

er e
the Thursday night preceding 

ganme-he had the entire surface e

8riggs Field covered with sheet- 
al laid Just below the surf-ace

gte sod. When this system was l
Fected to an Institute power! 

a giant electromagnet wash 
ated which immobilized the| a

mon hi almost completely, due| 
|>e metal in their cle~ats. Tech| 
kswore tennis shoes and cavort- 
aout, unaffected. 

Secret Techaniques| 
nesw pass-catching technique|

Zelped by end coach Hans Muel- | dia
his still ill the top-secret stage, | Go

stati electricity and magne- 
.Atmts to test this techni- | has

| I th lst quarter of the We}-I th
egaetiled when reserve end | &

noal Knophke stupidly for- i jug
SIt is definitely known that it in- | no,
| his batteries. A tackling 

(Cfontinued on Page 8) 

M8:30 in Huntington Hall, Room l0-
250.|

Sponsored by the Humanities 
Series in conjunction with the
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Foun- 

i dation, the concert will include the 
"Clarinet Quintet"l by Mozart, 

t "Strinlg Quartet No. 4" by Bartok, 
and "Death and the Maiden" by|
Schubert.

Free tickets for the performance
will be available to students only
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Informa-
tion Office.

Sherwood And Linrton Te
i Present Technical Paper 
Alt AICE National Meeting

Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean
of Engineering at the Institute, and
Dr. W. H. Linton, Jr., will present
a technical paper at the forty-
second annual meeting of the
E American Institute of Chemical
Engineers hi Pittsburgh, Pa., on
Wednesday morning, December 7.

The paper is ,a report on an ex-
perimental study of the rate at
which solid materials dissolve in
water whicl is In turbulent mno-
tion. The results of the experi-
mental study have substantiated
recent theoretical predictions and
will permit chemical engineers to
design heat transfer equipment for
use under extreme condition&

Tomorrow EvenmgiExcd~ In Debut
Opening their 1949-1950 basket- Tech's hockey team fell

hall season against B.U.'s Terriers to a fast-skating Harvard si
at the Armory last Friday night, Saturday night and lost a
the Engineers went down to a decision in its opening game
57-37 defeat, to disappoint an Engineers were far from dlsg,

|overflow crowd of 1800 Tech's-A- however, as they played Ha
|Poppin fans. The Terriers, height, | to a standstill except for a 10
their better shooting eye, and the ute lapse in the first period
|Engineers" raggedness combined to cost them five goals.
Adorn a sluggish Beaver five. For the first half of the or

Early in the first period the rout period the teams played i
began. Playing more on fight and even. Then the onslaught beg
spirit than on general excellence Harvard's Kittredge scored
the Terriers nevertheless began some nice passing. About 1
to pull away from the lagging minute later the Harvard
Bleavers. A sluggish Tech defense broke through again, with Th
and a frigid off-ense held the Tech- scoring.
men back and by the end of the Five minutes later Prest
first half B.U. led, 29-18. Harvard lifted a high fas

i Beaver Close Gap through the Tech defense an
At the beginning of the second the net. Garrity then scored

half, as renewed Engineer squadlvard's fourth goal while the
came onto the floor and pulled to son were short a man, and
within five points of the leaders at |son's second goal made the
30-35. Here, however, -the drive score 5-0.
stalled, and the Terriers began to The Engineers opened the <
pull away once more. period with a drive which

During the last 10 minutes it was them two qulck goals. aerx
the lady from B.U. all the way, as |tighill skated through wit
the Terriers' effective shootingj puck and scored the first or
sparked by Kenny Rickson, shat- assisted. A few minutes late
tered the Technology defense Grady scored from In frost
completely. The Beavers seemed goal after some beautiful p
especially cold from the feld, sink- from Chisholm and Lea.
ing only eleven :feld goals, their Harvard then countered i

f (Oanitisued aon Page 6) ( {Continued on Page 4J
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*Xndo of "Elailoy" m-eta. Patent Dending

%O| hat C::hristmas gift watch . . .Elgin is thhe one

at will make you most happy. For Elgin style won the

old Medal Award of the Fashion Academy.And only Elgin

tsthe miracle DuraPower Mainspring. No other watch in

e world-has such dependable Power for accurate timekeeping!

Lst pass the word around with the family that jewelers are

Dw featuring Elgins in a wide range of prices.
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predict the performance of any
size ship or airplane from test re-
suits on small models. The goal of
the current Institute research pros
gram is a similar achievement for
gasoline engines, whereby a very
small or simplified working engine
model could be used to study the
characteristics of a large motor
before it is built.

Performance Predicted
Beginning the study; Sloan Lab-

oratory personnel have built three
geometrically similar one-cylinder
engines of different sizes. Theory
has been backed up by experiments
to show how air flow and stresses
within these motors may be com.-
p ad, and other factors such as
friction, lubrication, and heat losses
are now under study.

The program promises to enable
designers to predict with precision
the changes in performance of an
engine as its size is changed. It
will thus provide a quantitative
basis for choosing designs for great-
est fuel economy, lightest weight,
or nirnimum saze.

TH TC, EH
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Enrgne Performanc7ese Improtvsed Greatly
ByRhesearch With Mgniature Models
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stitvtion in which the V's were not
V's but U's! Not only this, bvt they
prodvced records which showed
that the name had remained the
same vntil somewhere around 1916
when the U's were mysteriovsly re-
placed'by V's. Many specvlated that
the change was brovght abovt by
a mistake of the mad Rvssian scvlp-
tor who carved the namel in the
limestone blocks over the BEvlling
10 and Bilcding 7 entrances.
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IMRAy.
( Continued from Page.6)

wrapped a length of primacord
around htAe barricade and blew out
the word "Harvard." At 10:00. three
Seniors in an MrA bus rammuned up
against .the side of the building in
an evident attempt to get at the
door.

All Quiet, Until
"Quiet prevailed till mid-after-

noon, when the barricade was com-
pletely demolished by coed Ima R.
Schmaltz (late of '51) who rode a
flaming brewery horse into it while
singing the Inrolation Scene
music from "Goetterdammerung."
Frenzied dormitoryr residents pre-
venting the rebuilding of the bar-
ricade by rushing back and forth
through the door-way and library.
Friday and Saturday were merely
a repetition of the previous days'
events; Sunday was completely
quiet, since the library was closed."

"All in all," Dr. Barnsworth con-
tinued, "It is obvious that the clos-

Friday, Dcember 2, I
--

FootbOl
(Continueda $rom Page 7)

method utilizing many of tj
same principles- and developed
line coach R. J. Van de Gi
brings ball carriers down
lighting-like rapidity and sh
ing efficiency.

Tech's-a-Poppin
(Continued from Page 1)

men will meet the Crimson of Har-
vard at the Boston Arena at 7:30
p.m., and the Hexapoppin skit show
will follow in Rockwell Cage.

Professor William c. Greene of
the English Department has been
engaged as master of ceremonies
for the program which will Include
ten seven-minute skits presented
by various living groups.

Friday, Deceriber 2
S:00 p.m. 5asketball vs. B.U.-Armory

Frosh game at 6:30 p.m.
9:00 T. P. Dance-Walker Memorial

Brad Kent. Orch. (MIorss Hall and
Gym) I

11:90 p.m. Queen Contest Preliminaries
-Walker Memorial

11:30 p.m. Intermission Floor Show
Walk.er 51emorial

':00 a.m. Finale D)ance--Walker Memo-
rial

Saturay, December 3
Afternoon

1:00 p.m. Track vs. B.UT.-Briggs Field
Rifle vs. Harvard-Rifie Range

2:00 p.m. Wrestling vs. B.I,.-Armor I
Squash vs. Dartmouth--Sqluash Courts

3:00 p.m. Fencing Demonstration 
---Walker Gym 

::45 p.m. Swimming vs. Brown-Alumnil
Pool

Ferosh Meet at 2:00 pm.
Evening .

7:30 p.m. Hockey vs. Harvard-Boseon
Arena

10:00 p.m. Hesxapoppin Show - Rockwell
Cage

11.00 p.m. Queen Contest Finals-Rock-
well Cage

12:00 m. Presentation of HexapopDin-
Rockwell CaFe

Cup by Queen

Name
(Continued from Page 2) 

-a change in the name. The pro's
qvickly covntered this by prodvcing
the original docvment of the Con-

ed door has become identified in
the subconscious of Tech men with
the every day frustration of their
life. The only answer, I say, is
either Free Love, or open the door,
Vernon."

NOW PLAYING at the
KENMORE 3 SHows DAItY

2:30-5:30-8:30STUDENT RATE 2 8MATS. 3 90c
74e - VEs. $1.20o

Friday, December 2, 1949
omething that is dear to every publisher's heart has happened to THES TecH; we have been banned in Boston. The copy for our annual Fmo
issue vwas sent to the printer, as usual, last Wednesday night. On Thurs-

day night the galleys were pasted in the dummy, the paper assembled, and
the forms locked-up . After a number of copies of the paper had been run off
on Friday morning the owner of the printing plant who had just read the
first copies ordered the presses stopped and the existing copies destroyed.

ur printer, who has not only a pilgrim father but apparently was
brought up by a puritan grandmother, objected to a photograph and
its accompanying story, two fake advertisements, and various phrases

and sentences throughout the paper. Under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts the printer, as well as the publisher and author, is criminally
liable for any obscene or vulgar matter printed, and in merely giving the page
proofs to our make-up personnel, the printer felt that-he was-taking a legal
risk. The paper had-to be relmade-up on Friday morning omitting the-parts
to which objection was raised; had this not been done the printer would
have washed his hands of the entire issue and there would have been no
Froo this term.

a e had satisfied ourselves that none of the material that we sent to
the printer was unduly vulgar,. and, having looked at the sage nronfs.

'oI¢/rz 15~c, : &

USE THIS STUDENT
DISCOUNT COUPON LEARN T9O DAN:CE

Enjoy your College and Frat Danes.
Be popular and have fun.
Learn the latest steps in Fox Trot--

Waltz - Lindy - Rumba - Tango -
Samba.

2 For The Prise Of I
Call today for a free trial lesson.

SHIRLEY HAYES DANCE STUDIO
330 Mass. Ave. - At Symphony Station . CO 6.05
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